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NSW coal industry statistics  

Sydney (Australia) – 29 November 2016 
 
At the end of the 2015-16 financial year, overall raw coal production had fallen for the second 
consecutive year after eleven years of unprecedented growth. However; the end of the first 
quarter of the financial year 2016-17 shows raw coal production up by 2.4 per cent (1.5 million 
tonnes) when compared to the same period in 2015.  

Production 
During the three months to 30 September 2016, one open cut mine closed, one underground 
mine opened and a new longwall commenced production. At the end of the period there were 
42 coal mines operating in NSW – 22 were open cut and 20 were underground mines with 14 
longwall operations.  
 
Overall raw coal production for the September 2016 Quarter of 64.6 million tonnes and was up 
2.4 per cent when compared to the same period in 2015. The Quarter also improved on 
tonnages won for the preceding two quarters where the March 2016 Quarter recorded 62.0 
million tonnes and the June 2016 Quarter recorded 61.7 million tonnes.  

At a regional level, the Western coalfield enjoyed a 21.8 per cent increase when comparing 
the 12.9 million tonnes produced in the September 2016 Quarter with the June 2016 Quarter. 
Raw coal production in the Hunter coalfield rose 2.6 per cent over the same period to 37.5 
million tonnes. The 7.2 million tonnes recorded from the Gunnedah coalfield was down slightly 
on the June 2016 quarter when 7.3 million tonnes were won. Production from the Newcastle 
and Southern coalfields remained steady. 

Employment 
Production employment is defined as all persons working in or about the coal mine or coal 
preparation plant, pertaining to its operation, whether employed by the mine owner/operator or 
by a contractor. At 30 September 2016 production employment in NSW had fallen one per 
cent to 19,185 mineworkers (full-time equivalent workers) from 30 June 2016.  
 
67 per cent of the workforce was employed directly by the owner/operator of the mine and 33 
per cent were contractors. 
 
Exports  
43 million tonnes of NSW coal was shipped to 19 countries during the September 2016 
Quarter. Japan continues to be NSW’s largest export market accounting for 43 per cent of 
total exports.  
 
The FOB value of NSW coal exports for the September 2016 Quarter was $3.4 billion 
Australian dollars. The average FOB value per tonne for the period of $78.93 was slightly up 
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against the previous two quarters for 2016. 

 

Disclaimer  
Coal Services does not supply the material above by way of an advice but rather as a service 
that is enabled by the provision of material from participating coal companies. Coal Services 
takes no responsibility for the reliance on this data that has caused or may have caused, as a 
consequence of its use, loss or damage to its user. 
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For more information please contact: 
Belinda Ward—Marketing Manager Coal Services 
Mobile: 0419 148 135 
belinda.ward@coalservices.com.au 

About Coal Services: 

Coal Services is an industry-owned organisation committed to providing critical services and 
expertise to the NSW coal mining industry. We operate a Specialised Health and Safety 
Scheme that provides an integrated suite of services aimed at preventing injury and illness in 
the workplace. These include occupational health and safety, workers compensation, mines 
rescue and training.  

We work in collaboration with employers, workers, Government departments and other 
industry partners to help identify, assess, monitor and control many risks inherent in the NSW 
coal mining industry. Together, we work to protect the health and safety of those working in 
the industry through prevention, detection, enforcement and education. 

We are jointly owned by two shareholders, the NSW Minerals Council and the Construction, 
Forestry, Mining and Energy Union (CFMEU). Our purpose, vision and values are aligned to 
focus on the safety and health of our industry and its workers.  

 


